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Abstract:
The densilies of the charges depOsited on a polymer
by the filamentary stream ers of a corona discharge un der
altemating voltage being far more predominant with respect
to the ones whichare provided by the diffuse components of
the discharge, il is the same for the fields induced in the
material by these different charge supplies. This brought ta
theidea of using streamers as a tool ta qualify insulating
materials, at least in the form of thin films in the present
state of knowledge.
The method was tested on polypropylene and
polyethylene terephtalate films and, for this purpose, it has
been developed an electrical filter which allows to follow the
evolution of thecurrent induced in the material by the local
impact of a serie of successive "streamers'', The results show
that the intensity of this current and that ils evolution are
effectively representative of the state and lifeti me of the
material, In particular, after a given period, this. current
reaches a stabilization value. which, independentlyof the
thickncss of the polymer film in the range of thickness
analysed (5 to 50 um), scerns ta be charactcristic of its nature.

Introduction:
The problcrns which are raised by the ageing of
insulating materials under clcctrical stress and severe
environmentil1conditions have led the rcsearchers ta a
variety of studies on the evolution of their degradation. But
this type of studies implies ta select a pararneter weil
representative of the degradation phenomena which could be
defined by the changes being substained by one or more of
overall or of particular properties varying with the physical,
chemical and structural modifications of the materials.
Our study concems the development of a method
using filamentary corona discharges in atmospheric air ta
determine the lifetime and the degradation state of a polymer,
at least if il is in the form of a thin film. This kind of
discharge, called streamer discharges, is monitorcd by gas
phenomena which can have severe effects, both on the surface
and on the bulkof the materials on which they are impinging.
Propagating high electric fields across the gaseous gap, the
streamers ensure the transport of high current densities (2000

to 3000 Ncm 2 ) [1] and provide ta the surfaces reached by
them highly reactive species among which ions with a
kinetic energywhich can reach up ta one hundredelectronvolts.
The most common use of corona discharges on
insulating materials is forisurfacc treatrncnts and the
knowledge on bulk effects of'gàs discharges originates more
often from studiesperformed on partial discharges which
occur in microvoids inside the bulk , However, many
similarities in the .processes into play and in the effects in
both cases can be found [2]. For instance, if we referto the
effects on the electrical properties and behaviour of the
materials affected by one or the other of the two discharge
modes, one can make a c1ear relation between the changes
produced in the dielectric Jasses by partial discharges [3] on
the one hand and by the impact of corona streamcrs [4] on the
other hand.

